
A boost for your business
Giving outside consultations? With OPCT® Factory, you can design custom foot orthotic as if 
you were at your practice.
Under time pressure? Save time with OPCT® Factory, increasing patient satisfaction and avoiding 
extra time in the workshop at the end of the day.

Patient satisfaction and reproducibility 
of custom foot orthotic
Behind schedule? With OPCT® Factory, consultations take less time, enabling you to focus on 
the clinical examination and optimise your appointment schedule.
Does your patient want a new pair of custom foot orthotic identical to the previous one? With 
OPCT® Factory, all the previous data is saved, guaranteeing easy reproducibility for 
optimum patient service.

Patient database to hand
OPCT® Factory includes the PODIATECH app which stores all your patient data (contact details, 
case history, clinical observations, etc.), with no need for any other software!

No stock required
With OPCT® Factory, all you need is a scanner. There’s no need to order materials at the last 
minute or to keep your practice free from lots of stock.

Healthier working conditions
No more glue, no more dust, no more repetitive strain injuries. OPCT® Factory makes your 
custom foot orthotic for you, so you can spend time on other activities.

Increase your profitability
Use the time saved to concentrate on your relationships with your healthcare partners

, 

such as prescribers, or to expand your clientele.
OPCT® Factory requires no initial investment – the perfect solution for anyone looking to reduce 
their set-up costs or provide external consultations.

The advantages of OPCT®

- A Podiatech innovation developed over more than 20 years ;
- Tested and approved by athletes and thousands of foot-health professionals ;
- A unique product ;
- A combination of materials that creates a 3-dimensional synergy unequalled by other solutions ;

- Very wide range (more than 40 models priced at every level).
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Create 3D scans of your patients’ feet.

OPCT®

Use the app to digitally design 
and personalise your OPCT®.

*Our positive casts are machined 
from a recyclable material.

You receive your custom foot orthotic moulded, made to 
measure and with the required corrective elements.

You can modify and adapt the OPCT® received.

or use the Structure Sensor and an iPad 
to scan your patient’s feet (off load)

Use the Structure Sensor and an iPad to scan 
the vacuum bag imprints

or use the Structure Sensor and an iPad 
to scan the imprint box prints

scanner.

® ®

We send your OPCT®s directly to your clinic.

- Option to order the positive cast* 
used in the thermoforming process.

Your OPCT®s are made by a foot-health professional.

We will make your OPCT®

at our SIDAS Factory.

OPCT® Factory is a service offering digital design and manufacture of your thermoformed custom foot orthotic.

- Enter your patient information (patient data 
and clinical examination data).

- Simple, intuitive online software.
- Available for iPad and PC.

- Free to download (subject to conditions).
- Compatible with most existing scanning technology.

- Several personalisation levels available.

- Choose the OPCT® model you want
from our full range.

- Position and draw the corrective elements 
wherever you like. (Elite level).

- Indicate which correction elements you want 
to add to your OPCT®.

(Advanced and Elite levels only). - Adding the required correction elements.

- Thermoforming the selected OPCT® on the positive cast*.

- Machining a positive cast* from a scan validated
in the Podiatech app.

- Incorporate the scan,
- Select the OPCT® you
  want,
- Manufactured by the
  SIDAS Factory.

- Incorporate the scan,
- Select the OPCT® you want,
- You choose the number,
  design and position of
  corrective elements,
- Manufactured by the
  SIDAS Factory.

- Incorporate the scan,
- Select the OPCT® you want,
- Select the corrective elements    
  you want,
- Manufactured by the
  SIDAS Factory.

PRO ADVANCED ELITE

• Pre-taped top layer

• Addition of corrective elements (all corrections to the structure of the positive cast are free of charge)
• The positive cast can be included with your order

OPTIONS

SERVICE

OPCT®

Choose your OPCT® from our full range.
Price : see the latest issue of the PODIATECH catalogue

(the reference price is the price of the SM version of the OPCT® - price excl. VAT).

According to the personalisation level :

the digital solution for your thermoformed custom foot orthotic

Pricing structure for an OPCT® made using OPCT® Factory2-PODIATECH App 3-SIDAS FACTORY


